P-47 Pilots: The Fighter-Bomber Boys

Read the latest version about the P-47
Pilots! Latest edition available only from
Amazon!
This is the story of young
American boys, at the beginning of World
War II, that came from every part of the
country to Aviation Cadet centers in the
major cities of the U.S.A. with high hopes
of becoming pilots in the United States
Army Air Forces; however, very few
would achieve that goal. Only those with
above average coordination, hearing,
eyesight and physical stamina would be
chosen to continue toward their goal.
However, the elimination process would
continue many times over,and only a select
few would achieve their dream of wearing
a pair of Silver Wings. The fighter pilot
is the lone wolf. He is the only one in the
cockpit of his plane. What ever goes
wrong he must fix it, If the weather closes
in and he gets lost, he is the only that can
get him home. But he also must be a team
player and the team is his squadron.
Fighter pilots have been around since
World War I, but now, during World War
II, a new and complicated task has been
added, some fighter pilots now have to
carry bombs and perfect the technique of
placing that bomb on an enemy target that
is killing our ground troops or destroying
our tanks. He must do this regardless of
how much antiaircraft fire is coming his
way. So now we have a new name to add
to the list of warriors, The Fighter-Bomber
Boys. From the war in Europe only about
three thousand could carry that distinct
title. They fought at treetop level, not at
five miles above the earth. They lived in
tents with mud floors, ate from mess kits,
wore G.I. boots, slept in sleeping bags, and
were more associated with the ground war
than the air war with its massive bombing
raids over Germany.
If you like war
books, this is one you should not miss.
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GOOD. *AUTOGRAPHED/SIGNED* by author Tom Glenn on title page with note addressed to Bob, white
photo-illustrated wraps, approx. 6 x 9, bagged forP-47 PILOTS THE FIGHTER-BOMBER BOYS written by Glenn,
Tom published by Mbi Publishing (STOCK CODE: 1708562) for sale by Stella & Roses Books. - 6 secWatch [PDF
Download] P-47 Pilots: The Fighter-Bomber Boys [Download] Online by Nessa on a P47 Pilot living in California, will
be attending, and from there he hopefully will to Tom Glenn, author of P-47 Pilots (The Fighter/Bomber Boys),
member ofU.S. Army Air Force Pilot Wings. Republic P-47 Thunderbolt A Fighter-Bomber. When Cliff and John were
assigned to fly the Thunderbolt, they wereGoodwill Industries of the Columbia Willamette operates retail stores, outlet
locations, two online shopping sites, and dozens of attended donation centers.The P-47 proved to be a formidable
fighter-bomber due to its impressive By the way P-47 pilots referred to the the P-51 Mustang as SPAM CAN due to its
light . to ride when going air-to-ground the Mustang guys in the Korean War wouldRead the latest version about the
P-47 Pilots! Latest edition available only from Amazon! This is the story of young American boys, at the beginning of
World War - 36 sec - Uploaded by StillwellHow to assemble a P-47 Thunderbolt Fighter in a field with unpowered hand
tools Editorial Reviews. Review. Air Power History, Spring 2007. [P-47 Pilots] provides a valuable and much-needed
account of the important role played by tactical P-47 Pilots has 16 ratings and 1 review. KOMET said: A very
compelling, entertaining, and at times visceral account of the authors experiencesFree Online Library: P-47 Pilots: The
Fighter-Bomber Boys.(Book review) by Air Power History Military and naval science Books Book reviews. P-47 Pilots
Glenn Subtitled: The Fighter-Bomber Boys. Join the Fighter-Bomber Boys as they terrorize the crack German ground
troops andPerhaps the most significant fighter aircraft of World War II, the Republic P-47 . I had already bought P-47
Pilots: The Fighter-Bomber Boys, which is an
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